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A QED theoryof intermolecularenergytransferin dielectricmedia
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Abstract

A microscopicQED theory is presentedfeaturing dipole dipole energy transferhet~eenmoleculesat arhitrar~
distancesin a dielectric medium.The medium is shownto producemodificationsof thetransferratesdueto screening

contributions.(I t)2. local field effects, [Ii + 2) ~]4, andenerg~lossesin the medium.expl 2 Imr’ 2K R). hck beingthe
transferenerg~.

I. Introduction unified theory [2 S]. Throughout thewhole range
of distances,energy transfer is treated as a con-

The resonancetransfer of electronic excitation certedsecondorderprocessmediatedby a virtual

energy is a phenomenonwhich occurs in a wide photon [4,5]. Here the pair rate of dipole dipole
variety of systems,perhapsthemost familiar man,- transferhasboth theFörsterR ~and the radiative
festation being photosynthetic energy migration. R 2 terms, as well as an R contribution which
For intermolecular separationsR~<A(A is a re- features in the intermediate region of distances

duced wavelength correspondingto the transfer where R
energy), the processis generally consideredto be However, the normal QED approachin~olves
induced by an instantaneousCoulomb interaction a quantisedelectromagneticfield and a pair of
which producestheFörsterR 6 dependenceof the molecules or atoms betweenwhich the energy is

dipole dipole transfer rate [1]. The quantumdcc- transferred,with no considerationof theother spe
trodynamic (QED) approachto the problem on cies which constitute the medium. Consequently.
ginating from the pioneeringstudies by Avery [2] the R 2 contribution present in the pair rates
andGomberoffandPower[3], extendstheFörster might appear to lead to potentially infinite en
theory to arbitrary distances, thus establishng semblerates. For instance,the total rate of energy
a connection to radiative transfer. The approach transferfrom an initially excitedmoleculeto anyof
doesnot differentiate the processby the radiative its surroundingcounterparts.calculatedas a sum
and radiationlessmechanismsas they respectively of the correspondingpair rates, would linearly
correspondto the far and near zone limits of a incrca~cssith the system dimensions and could

thereforegrow to infinity. In our previouspaper
[i]. it was proposedthat thedistancedependence
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mediamolecules.Although that resolvedthe prob- to occupythe sitesof a simplecubiclattice andto
lemsof potentiallyinfinite decayratesandprodu- be characterisedby isotropic polarisability. Fol-
ced physically reasonablyrate equationsfor the lowing Orrit andKottis [7], the secondquantised
ensemble,the phenomenologicalapproachlacked polariton (bath) Hamiltonian is expressiblein the
justification at the fundamentalmicroscopiclevel following compactform involving the newly de-
of QED. fined matrix Hamiltonianhbaih:

Herea reformulatedmicroscopicQED theory is
presentedwhich systematically deals with these Hbaih — (h/2)(B+ A + BA hbaih BAB+ A~) (3)
issuesand thus fully accountsfor dipole—dipole
energy transfer in a dielectric medium. A more Q0 C 0 C*
detailedanalysiswill appearelsewhere[9]. i~* Q i~* o

hbath= (4)
0 C Q0 C

1’
2. Theory 1C 0 1C Q

To begin with, the multipolar formulation of where BAB+ A~)and (B+ A + BA I are the row and
QED [6,7] is employed.The main advantageof column matrix vectors, their components
this formulation is that, exceptfor the Coulombic B~$,ak+GA, B~anda~+GAbeingthemolecularand
binding within individual molecules, electromag- radiativeBosecreationandannihilationoperators;
netic intermolecularinterationsare fully retarded, ~. = 1,2 is the photon polarisationindex, k is the
induced by the intermolecular propagation of first Brillouin zonewave vector, G is the inverse
transversevirtual photons.To deal with energy lattice vector, andthe indexes(n, JJ) label,respect-
transferbetweenmoleculesA andB (to be referred ively, themoleculesin thelattice andthe molecular
to asguestspecies),the totalsystemis divided into excitedstates.TheaboveQ

0 andQ arethediagonal
the guestsubsystemandthe bathconsistingof the matricesof molecular and radiative frequencies,
radiation field and the host (medium) molecules. w0~andWk+G; the matrix elementsof C expressthe
Consideringthe operatorV = VA + VB for the in- coupling betweenthe transition dipole (ii, /~)and
teractionbetweenthe guest speciesand the radi- the radiationmode(K + G, A) [7]; andthe asterisk
ation field as a perturbation,the energy transfer andtheindex t referto thecomplexconjugatedand
rate reads, in terms of the secondperturbation transposedmatrices,respectively.
order By applying this matrix formalism, the energy

W = (2m/h) <T
t2>> I2~(AEA— ~EB), (1) transferrate is thenderivedin termsof,the Green’s

operator correspondingto the polariton matrix
= <B*IAI<OIV(Ei — HA HB Hamiltonian.That allows us to bypassthe eigen-

— Hbaih + is) V 10> A*>I B> (2) stateproblemwhich commonlyfeaturesin polar-
iton-related topics. Subsequent application of

(s —~ + 0), wheretheasteriskrefersto electronically the Green function techniquesleads to the fol-
excitedmolecules,AEA andAEB are the excitation lowing:
energies of A and B, E, = E~+ EB + E

0 is the
energyof theinitial state;0> andE0 are,respective- I<T

t2~>I2= Ic 1[(e + 2)/3]2I2F(KR)
ly the state vector and the energy of the bath —

x exp(— 2 Im KR) (5)
ground-state.The radiation-matter coupling is
fully incorporatedin the abovebath Hamiltonian where K = et/2K hcK — AEA being the transfer
Hbath. Thus,the guest guestenergy transferis me- energy;F is the function
diated by the bath excitations (polaritons)rather
thanpure photons. F(y) = (4irc

0)
2j~j.t~IK3{a

3[y~ — iy 2]

To exploit the polariton concept for the bath
representation,thehostmoleculesarefirst assumed CiY i}12 (6)
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and Although the presentpolariton representationof
the bathmay seemto be ratherspecific throughits

iT e~e~ /(eAeR)(eBeR) (j 1,3) (7)
embodimentof translationalsymmetry,the rateof

are the orientational factors. The above is the guest guestenergytransferwhich is at issueis not
mediumcomplexrelativepermittivity,e~.eB,eRare sensitiveto the possiblelack of this symmetryin
the unit vectors along the transition dipoles of most important situations.That includes, first of
A andB andtheir separationvectorR, and /LA and all, the casewhere the spectralwidths of the host

/
1B are the absolutevaluesof thetransitiondipoles. electronic lines, ~ exceedthe characteristic
Equations(5) (7). togetherwith (I), define the en- energy ho~iof the resonantcoupling betweenthe
ergy transferrate in the dielectric mediumat arbit- neighbouringhost molecules. In this situation the
rary distancesR. The subsequentstandardaver electronicexcitationsof the mediumare incoherent
aging over the initial and summingover the final [I]. which implies non-sensitivity to the possible
molecular states of A and B [1.5] smoothsthe introduction of some positional or energeticdis
contributionsby the delta function in Eq. (I). order in the bath molecules. In particular. our

assumptionthat thesehost moleculesare charac
tensedby isotropic molecular polarisabilitiescan

3. Discussion approximately represent a situation where non
isotropic moleculesare randomlyorientedin their

Thepresenttheory involvesmediationof energy sites.
transferby bathpolaritons.In contrastto the loss On the other hand, the translationalsymmetry
less polariton modelsnormally consideredin the may have essential importancefor the opposite
literature[7,8], herean arbitrarynumberof excita- (coherent exciton) case, which arises when
tion frequencies w

06 is accommodatedfor each ~ > hAw~~.Here the excitations are well rep-
medium(bath)molecule. This includes,in particu- resentedin terms of spatially delocalisedexciton
far, theimportantcasewherethe excitationenergy waves, and any destruction of the translational
spectrumof the bathmoleculesis sufficiently dense order results in the scattering of such waves
that it can be treatedas a quasicontinuumin the (i.e. losses of the exciton coherence).However.
energy region of interest.In such a situation,the if the energy transferredbetween the guest spe
photon ‘dressed’by the medium polarisation(the cies is far removedfrom any exciton resonances
polariton) acquiresfinite lifetime, the role of the of the medium, the coherencedoes not play a
dissipativesubsystembeingplayedby bathmolecu significant role and the transfer rate is once
les. It is this which leadsto the appearanceof the again insensitive to the lack of translationalregu
exponentialdecayfactor(Im ~ i 2 ~ 0) in the micro- larity.
scopically derived pair transfer rates. The factor In conclusion, this theory is applicable to a
coincides,in the limit of low densitiesof medium wide range of both orderedand disorderedma
molecules(hI I), with that previously obtained terials,describingthe transferof electronicenergy
on a phenomenologicalbasis [5]. In addition, the between chromophoric entities in organic, in-
mediumproducesextra modificationsof the rates organic and biological systems. Its distinctive
due to screeningcontributions, (1 c)

2, and local features are incorporation of the dielectric ef-
field effects. [(v + 2) 3]4, as well as the i-depend- fects of the supporting medium and also the
enceof the energytransferfunction F(i1 2KR). The interplay between radiative and radiationless
formalism addressescaseswhere the surrounding transfer.
medium is either absorbing or lossless over the
rangeof energiestransferred.In the lattercasethe
exponentialfactor doesnot appearand the dielec- Acknowledgement
tric effectin the nearzonereducesto that which is
familiar from the theory of radiationless(Förster) This work was funded by a grant from the
energy transfer [I]. Scienceand EngineeringResearchCouncil.
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